Delta Omega
Honorary Society in Public Health

Annual Meeting of the National Council
Monday, November 8, 2010 | 4:00-5:30 p.m.
Grand Hyatt Denver, Room: Sunlight Peak
1750 Welton St., Denver, CO

I. Welcome – Amy Lee, President
II. Welcome New Chapters (approved by electronic votes in 2010)
   • Gamma Alpha, Wright State University MPH Program
   • Gamma Beta, Indiana University at Bloomington MPH Program
   • Gamma Delta, American University of Beirut Graduate Public Health Program

III. Approval of Agenda and 2009 Minutes

IV. Presentation of 2010 Curriculum Award Winner: Perspectives in Rural Health, Amy Brock Martin, University of South Carolina

V. Introductions
   • Tchotchke exchange: Chapter sharing and ice-breaker: Each person please bring one small item from their chapter/school to share with the group

VI. Officer Nominations: (View nominees and download ballot in advance here)
   • President (confirmation): Muriel Harris (Beta Pi, University of Louisville)
   • President-Elect: Carole Kacius (Beta Zeta, Indiana University)
   • Member-at-large:
     1) Eric Hurwitz (Gamma, University of Hawaii)
     2) John Williams (Beta Gamma, University of Kentucky)

VII. Business Reports
   • Secretary Report
     1) Status of chapter reports
   • Treasurer’s Report
     1) Status of finances & proposed budget
     2) Reminder about dues payments: Please send checks only to “Delta Omega”
   • Committee Reports:
     1) Awards Committee
        • Student Poster Session
        • Chapter Awards: 2010 inaugural award winners
     2) Governance Committee
     3) Publications Committee
        • Classics
     4) Chapter Relations Committee

VIII. Group discussion: Undergraduate arm of Delta Omega

IX. Other business
X. 2010 Honorary Member (inducted in April): Kristine Gebbie

XI. Adjourn to the Delta Omega Reception and awards ceremony for student poster presentations: Crystal Room (Grand Hyatt)
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